International Employment:
Africa
allAfrica.com - AllAfrica offers full and part-time internships year round for persons interested in journalism, online ad
sales and business management and accounting. Interns get the opportunity to work on one of the largest content sites on
the web, which has emerged as the source of record for the global Africa-focused community of diplomats, policy makers,
analysts, academics, activists and business professionals.
Operations Crossroads Africa - America's premier cross-cultural exchange program, Operation Crossroads Africa was
established in 1958 by Dr. James H. Robinson, who foresaw a "clear, honest, hard-hitting program" in which young North
Americans would work at the grassroots level with young Africans. The programs of Operation Crossroads Africa are
designed to promote understanding of Africa and the African Diaspora based on the belief that one can truly enter another
culture only by living and working in it.
Princeton in Africa – Princeton in Africa seeks to develop young leaders committed to Africa’s advancement. To
accomplish this, we offer opportunities for service through fellowships with a variety of organizations that work across
the African continent.
Asia:
Asia-Net - Asianet is a dominant player in the Malayalam television sector. Their site provides a listing of current job
openings, as well as HR contact information.
Career Connections in China - This program is sponsored by the University of Minnesota and offers six and 12-month
entry-level, professional positions with companies in China. Fields include manufacturing, finance, agriculture,
construction, media, pharmaceuticals, and non-profits. Participants must have a minimum of two years of college-level
Mandarin or the equivalent and have graduated from college within the last two years. Employers in China provide an
entry-level salary and assist with housing arrangements. Participation fee is $2000 - $2500 (insurance is included).
Colorado China Council for Teaching English in China - Summer and full-year positions teaching English and other
subjects in China. Proficiency in Chinese not required (participants study Chinese on-site). Positions most commonly
given to people with a teaching background but teaching experience is not always required.
Congressional-Executive Commission on China - The Congressional-Executive Commission on China (CECC) monitors
human rights and the development of the rule of law in China, and submits an annual report to the President and the
Congress. The CECC offers full-time paid internships for fall, spring, and summer terms.
J.E.T. - Each year the JET Programme, with the aid of the Japanese Ministry of Foreign Affairs, recruits thousands of new
participants to come to Japan and experience a new and unique way of life. Participants are placed with local government
organizations throughout Japan in every imaginable locality, including large cities, small and medium-sized towns, and
rural farming and fishing villages. JET Programme participants come to Japan as one of the following positions: Assistant
Language Teacher, Coordinator for International Relations, or Sports Exchange Advisor.
Princeton In Asia - Princeton-in-Asia (PiA) provides transformative, service-oriented experiences for talented graduates
while serving the needs of Asia. The site details the teaching posts and NGO fellowships available through PiA.
Teach Away Inc - Teach Away specializes in ESL teaching placements across the countries of Asia and the Middle East.
Whitman in China - The Whitman in China program (WIC) provides Whitman alumni with an opportunity to spend one
year in China teaching English at a Chinese university. By living and working in China, program participants witness the
rapid modernization of this important nation and experience Chinese culture first hand. At the same time, Whitman in
China teachers give Chinese university students the rare opportunity to study English with native speakers.

Australia
AUSTRALEARN - AustraLearn provides college/university students with study abroad opportunities in Australia, New
Zealand and the South Pacific. Students may participate in a semester or year abroad or earn an entire degree at one of
more than 30 major universities. There are also opportunities to participate in a high quality internship in Australia or
New Zealand or a January term or summer abroad program.
Yirara College of the Finke River Mission - This is a school in rural Australian that serves the indigenous population of
the country. Positions that often need to be filled include tutor, teacher, house parent, grounds crew, and help with the
Clontarf Academy (Australian Rules football). Some positions are volunteer while others are paid.

